Tender Number: T06/02/17
r description: Supply of Vmware Licences
Question and Answers Version 1
No.

Question

The license codes for Option 1 and 2 are for version 5, Version
1 6 is the latest. Please confirm if you are requesting for the
Technical
latest version of VMware vSphere or to remain on version 5.

2

Can we have the EA and contract number to quote on option
2?

3 Please advise if there is a briefing session?

Is the IDC DR site at a separate physical location from the
Production site? If yes, please supply DR Site Location details

Bidders are required to quote on the latest version of Vmware
vSphere.
EA: 114370137
Contracts: 41722818, 41722819, and 42566447

Technical
EA: 447648654
Contracts: 46973649
Admin

VMware do not offer 2 years Support and Subscription on new
4 licenses. We can only quote on 1,3,4 and 5 year options on the Technical
costing model. Which option is required by the IDC?
5

Answer

Type

Technical

vSphere 5 is no longer available for purchase as specified in
the tender requirements. Only vSphere 6 is available for
6 purchase, however the IDC has the option to downgrade to 5 if Technical
necessary after purchase. Will the IDC accept a quote on the
former instead of the latter?
Can you please clarify for us this request. According to IDC
7 database from VMWARE the numbers on qty do not match
Technical
with what is in the RFP
Is this request for renewal of the existing environment or new
8
Admin
licenses?

There is no briefing session for this tender.

The IDC requires a 5-year option.
The DR site is at a separate location from the Production site.
Please note we cannot reveal the location of the DR site for
security reasons.
Bidders are required to quote on the latest version of Vmware
vSphere.

The IDC is aware of the difference in quantities, the bidder must
quote for what is in the RFP.
There are two options that the bidders must quote for, Renewal
and New.

